STUDY QUESTION: Are single nucleotide variants (SNVs) in Aurora kinases B and C (AURKB, AURKC) associated with risk of aneuploid conception?
Introduction
Infertility affects around 15% of humans of reproductive age (Thoma et al., 2013) . The leading genetic abnormality causing this disease is embryonic aneuploidy, in which the developing offspring has an abnormal chromosome compliment (Hassold and Hunt, 2001 ). Most of these chromosomal imbalances are maternally derived and result from missegregation of chromosomes in the first meiotic division (Hassold et al., 1987 (Hassold et al., , 1991 May et al., 1990; Takaesu et al., 1990; Nagaoka et al., 2012; Fragouli et al., 2013) . Meiosis is the cellular process during which gametes undergo two rounds of chromosome segregation without an intervening round of DNA replication to become haploid. While it is well characterized that these chromosomal mis-segregations frequently occur during the first meiotic division, the source of these errors is still largely unknown.
The chance of generating aneuploid embryos increases with maternal age (Lejeune et al., 1959; Hassold et al., 2007; Jones, 2008; Penrose, 2009) . By performing comprehensive chromosome screening (CCS) on trophectoderm biopsies of in vitro-fertilized embryos, we observed that some women have rates of aneuploid concepti that deviate from the average for their given age (Franasiak et al., 2014) . Therefore, age alone is not always predictive of the embryonic aneuploidy risk and, these data suggest that other factors, such as genetic predisposition or environmental exposures, account for the altered aneuploidy levels. Because rare genetic variants can be drivers of disease (Pritchard, 2001; Bodmer and Bonilla, 2008; Stankiewicz and Lupski, 2010) , we hypothesized that genetic variants contribute to these altered risks in some patients. To identify these rare variants, we used an extreme phenotyping strategy that increases the likelihood of gene variant discovery (Cohen et al., 2004; Ahituv et al., 2007; Bruse et al., 2016) . This strategy utilizes sequences from young patients who had higher than average levels of aneuploid concepti to identify causative variants, and sequences from older patients who had lower than average levels of aneuploid concepti to identify protective variants.
We focused on the Aurora kinases (AURK), a conserved family of serine/threonine protein kinases critical for regulating chromosome segregation in both mitosis and meiosis as a candidate approach to test this genetic variant hypothesis (Shuda et al., 2009; Solc et al., 2012; Nikonova et al., 2013; Balboula and Schindler, 2014; Quartuccio and Schindler, 2015; van der Horst et al., 2015) . In mammalian meiosis, Aurora kinase B (AURKB) and Aurora kinase C (AURKC) have essential roles in regulating chromosome alignment, sister chromatid cohesion, and the spindle assembly checkpoint; functions critical to the generation of euploid gametes (Tang et al., 2006; Swain et al., 2008; Shuda et al., 2009; Vogt et al., 2009; Sharif et al., 2010; Schindler et al., 2012; Yoshida et al., 2015) . Several AURKB and AURKC variants in humans correlate with reduced fertility (Lopez-Carrasco et al., 2013) or male sterility (Dieterich et al., 2007a; Ben Khelifa et al., 2011 Fellmeth et al., 2016) . Therefore, we hypothesized that mutations in either of these genes could affect the accuracy of chromosome segregation during gamete development and consequently serve as predictors of embryonic aneuploidy rates. In this study, we used next generation sequencing to identify variants in AURKB or AURKC that could predict the meiotic-origin embryonic aneuploidy risk for patients undergoing infertility treatment. We then used mouse oocytes as a model to assess the biological significance of the variants during mammalian female meiosis.
Materials and Methods

Ethical approval
Analysis of DNA samples from Reproductive Medicine Associates of New Jersey (RMANJ) DNA Bank was approved by the Institutional Review Board #RMA1-09-165. All animals were maintained following the Rutgers Institutional Animal Use and Care Committee (#11-032) and the National Institutes of Health guidelines.
Sample selection
One hundred and ninety-two female patients of European descent who underwent CCS as part of their IVF procedure at RMANJ were selected for the study. These samples were selected under the extreme phenotype sample selection scheme. The first group included 96 patients older than 35 years with a reported embryo aneuploidy rate lower than 50%; the second group included 96 patients younger than 35 years with an embryo aneuploidy rate higher than 50%. Women with fewer than four blastocysts after IVF and embryo culture were excluded from the sampling to rule out patients that were poor hormone responders or had diminished ovarian reserve. The average anti-Müllerian hormone level for the young cohort was 3.56 ± 3.37 and the level for the old cohort was 2.61 ± 2.95. There was no difference in BMI between cohort (young = 23.07 ± 3.96 versus old = 24.95 ± 5.59). The aneuploidy rate was transformed by a binomial proportional method yielding adjusted Agresti-Coull aneuploidy ratios (Agresti and Coull, 1998) . Thresholds were established by a joint analysis to rank the patients by age and Agresti-Coull aneuploidy rate (ACR). The young cohort was identified from the top 96 of the youngest 30% of patients ranked by decreasing ACR (high to low). The old cohort was identified from the top 96 of the oldest 30% of patients ranked by increasing ACR (low to high).
Primer design and sequencing
Primers were designed using the Life Technologies Ion Torrent AmpliSeq tool on the human reference genome version hg19 for AURKB (chr17:8 103 049-8 114 944) and AURKC (chr19:57 737 377-57 747 916). After excluding repetitive and low GC content regions, a total of 71 amplicons were designed to sequence the two genes. The primer sequences and targeted regions of the 71 amplicons are shown in Supplementary data, Table SI. Libraries were prepared using the AmpliSeq protocol as recommended by the supplier (Thermofisher Scientific, CA, USA). The molar concentration of each amplicon was obtained using a Bioanalyzer on the Agilent High Sensitivity DNA microfluidic chip (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA), and the samples were then normalized to 20 pM. The Ion OneTouch 200 Template Kit was used for template preparation and the Ion Sequencing Kit v2.0 was used for the Ion 318 Chip based sequencing as recommended (Thermofisher Scientific, USA). For barcoding purposes, Ion Xpress Barcodes were used. Sequence data were produced by the Ion Torrent Suite Software version 3.6.2 and exported for in-house analysis using three methods (Fig. 1) .
Variant calling and annotation
Because Ion Torrent data are particularly sensitive to insertion/deletion (INDEL) errors (Bragg et al., 2013) , we focused on single nucleotide variants (SNVs) within the coding region. Additional details of the three variant discovery methods used to identify variants ( Fig. 1) can be found in supplemental methods.
Variant validation
Amplicons of interest were pre-amplified by PCR. Primers for sequencing were designed using Primer Express software (Thermofisher Scientific, USA). The following primers were used: For AURKB, forward 5′-GGAT GACCTTCTCATCCCTAAAC-3′ and reverse 5′-AATACTGCTTGCAGC ACATTC-3′; for AURKC, forward 5′-CACAGTCGATGACTTTGAAA TCG-3′ and reverse 5′-GGTACAAGTGCAGGGTTTACT-3′. Sanger sequencing was performed in an ABI 3730X analyzer using a BigDye Direct Sanger Sequencing Kit (Thermofisher Scientific, USA) and following manufacturer's instructions.
Variant screening
DNA samples were collected from 2030 patients who underwent preimplantation genetic screening at RMANJ. DNA extraction from either blood or follicular fluid samples was performed with QIAamp DNA Blood Maxi Kit (Qiagen, Germany) following manufacturer's instructions. DNA samples were stored at −80°C.
A TaqMan custom single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) genotyping assay (Thermofisher Scientific, USA) was used to screen for each of the variants in 2030 patient samples following manufacturer's instructions. Primers and probes for each assay were as follows: AURKB L39P assay, forward (5′-GGACATTGGAGCGGCTCAT-3′), reverse (5′-CTCCGGAAAGAGCCT GTCA-3′), probe for wild-type allele (5′-CATCTGCACTTGTCCTC-3′), probe for variant allele (5′-ATCTGCACCTGTCCTC-3′); AURKC I79V assay, forward (5′-CATTGTGGCCCTGAAGGTTCT-3′), reverse (5′-GC TGGTGCTCCAGTCCTT-3′), probe for wild-type allele (5′-CAAGTCGC AGATAGAGAA-3′), probe for variant allele (5′-AAGTCGCAGGTAGA GAA-3′). The PCR step was performed in 384-well reaction plates in final 5 μl reaction volume. A pre-and post-PCR plate read was performed in a 7900HT Real time PCR system for generating allelic discrimination plots.
Mouse oocyte collection, microinjection and culture
Six to nine-week old CF1 mice (Harlan Laboratories, #NSA-CF1, IN, USA) and Aurkc −/− mice with a 129/SVpas/C57Bl/6 background (Kimmins et al., 2007; Schindler et al., 2012) were stimulated 48 h before oocyte collection with pregnant mare's serum gonadotropin (5 IU) (Calbiochem #367 222, Darmstadt, Germany). Prophase I-arrested oocytes were collected as previously described (Anger et al., 2005) . In vitro culture and maturation was performed as described previously (Schindler et al., 2012) in a humidified incubator at 37°C and 5% CO 2 in air. Bicarbonate-free minimal essential medium (with 25 mM Hepes, pH 7.3 and 3 mg/ml polyvinylpyrollidone) supplemented with 2.5 μM milrinone (Sigma-Aldrich, #M4659, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used for collection and microinjection of oocytes so as to prevent meiotic resumption (Tsafriri et al., 1996) . Prophase I-arrested oocytes were microinjected as previously described (Anger et al., 2005) with the synthesized complementary RNAs (cRNAs) (500 ng/μl in Fig. 3 ; 10 ng/μl in Figs. 4 and 5) and incubated overnight to allow sufficient expression. Oocytes were matured for 7 h to Met I in Chatot, Ziomek and Bavister (CZB) medium (Chatot et al., 1989) without milrinone.
To assess ability to correct kinetochore-microtubule attachments, prophase I-arrested oocytes were microinjected with the synthesized cRNAs (10 ng/μl) and incubated overnight to allow sufficient expression. Oocytes were then washed free of milrinone and matured for 5 h in CZB medium. To generate unstable kinetochore-microtubule (K-MT) attachments oocytes were transferred to CZB medium supplemented with 5 μM nocodazole (Calbiochem; 487928) for 1 h. Oocytes were then washed free of nocodazole and continued maturation in CZB medium supplemented with 5 μM MG132 (Calbiochem; 474791), to inhibit anaphase onset, to recover for 2 h prior to fixation.
cRNA preparation mAurkb-Gfp cDNA was generated as previously described (Shuda et al., 2009) . hAURKB cDNA was purchased from Sino Biological Inc (#HG11415-M, China) and hAURKC_v1 from Genecopeia (#EXQ0034-M02-B, USA). The human genes were subsequently PCR-amplified and ligated into pIVT-EGFP vectors (Igarashi et al., 2007; Fellmeth et al., 2015) Mutagenesis reactions were performed with QuikChange multi-site directed mutagenesis kit (Agilent Technologies, #210 514, USA). Mutagenic primers for the variants were hAURKB-L39P (5′-GCCTGTCACCCCATCTGCACCTGTCCTCAT GAGCCGC-3′); hAURKC-I79V (5′-GGCCCTGAAGGTTCTCTTCAAG TCGCAGGTAGAGAAGGAAGGACTGG-3′). Plasmids were isolated (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), from which a fraction was sequenced to confirm the presence of desired mutation. Linearization was performed with NdeI (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) and the product was purified using Qiagen PCR purification kit. In vitro transcription was performed with the linearized product using the mMessage mMachine kit (Thermofisher Scientific, #AM1344M, USA) followed by cRNA purification using a RNA-Easy purification kit (Qiagen, #74 104, Germany).
Immunocytochemistry and imaging
After meiotic maturation, oocytes were fixed in PBS with 2% w/v paraformaldehyde for 20 min for CREST (Anti-centromeric antigen) (Antibodies Incorporated, Davis, CA, USA #15-234; 1:30), pINCENP (a gift from Dr Lampson at the University of Pennsylvania, 1:1000) and acetylated tubulin (Sigma-Aldrich, Davis, CA, USA, #T7451; 1:1000) immunostaining, or with 3.7% w/v paraformaldehyde for 1 h for γ-tubulin detection (Sigma-Aldrich, USA, #T6557; 1:100). Oocytes were subsequently washed in blocking buffer (PBS + 0.3% (w/v) bovine serum albumin + 0.01% (v/v) Tween-20) and permeabilized as described previously (Fellmeth et al., 2015) . The aforementioned antibodies and dilutions were used for primary antibody immunostaining (1 h). Next, oocytes were washed in blocking solution followed by immunostaining for 1 h with the secondary antibodies anti-human (Thermofisher Scientific,#A21091, USA), anti-rabbit (Thermofisher Scientific, #A10042, USA), anti-mouse (Thermofisher Scientific, #A10037 and #A21050, USA) diluted 1:200 in blocking solution. Following a final wash in blocking solution, oocytes were mounted on microscope slides in VectaShield (Vector Laboratories, #H-1000, Burlingame, CA, USA) containing DAPI (Thermofisher Scientific, #D1306; 1:170, USA). Fluorescence was detected using Zeiss 510 Meta laser-scanning confocal microscope under a 40× objective. When comparison of intensity measurements was required, the laser power was kept constant between groups. Images were processed and analyzed using Image J (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA). Expression levels were normalized by measuring the pixel intensity of AURKB-L39P-Gfp and normalizing to the average intensity in wild-type (WT) AURKB-Gfp-injected controls. Quantification of chromosome misalignment was performed as described previously (Lane et al., 2012) .
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using Prism GraphPad Software (La Jolla, CA, USA). One-way ANOVA with Tukey post-tests or Student's t-test, as indicated in the legend, was used to calculate the differences between groups. Differences with P < 0.05 were considered significant.
Results
Identification of AURKB and AURKC variants
To understand the genetic contribution to the risk of producing aneuploid embryos, we identified 192 women who were at the extremes for producing aneuploid concepti for their age. Because AURKB and AURKC are known regulators of chromosome segregation and because variants have previously been shown to affect human fertility (Dieterich et al., 2007b; Lopez-Carrasco et al., 2013) , we sequenced the coding regions of these two genes using Ion Torrent sequencing technology. The three variant-identification methods, GATK, SAMtools and VarScan 2, identified nine, four and three high-quality coding SNVs, respectively (Table I) . Together, the three methods identified 10 unique SNVs, three of which were not previously reported in dbSNP (Table I) .
Next, we inspected the two non-synonymous SNVs that were identified in at least two methods (Table I) . Both of these SNVs were A-to-G mutations (Table II) . One was in AURKB (chr17:8 111 091; AURKB c.116T > C; note that AURKB is encoded on the minus strand), and the other was in AURKC (chr19:57 743 531; AURKC c.235A > G). According to the Exome Aggregation Consortium (ExAC) database that contains SNV information for 60 000 individuals (Lek et al., 2015) , the AURKB mutation is a rare variant and it is identified as heterozygous in four individuals of Non-Finnish European origin with an allele frequency of 6.02 × 10 −5 in that population (3.32 × 10 −5 in the total study population). This mutation causes a leucine-to-proline change at amino acid position 39. The AURKC mutation is more common than the AURKB mutation, present 60 times in the ExAC African population (allele frequency 5.81× 10
) and it is not present in other populations (4.96 × 10 −4 in the total study population). The AURKC mutation is also reported in the NHLBI Exome Sequencing Project (ESP), the 1000 Genomes Project and dbSNP build 138 (rs61736320) (Sherry et al., 2001; Abecasis et al., 2010; Norton et al., 2012) . This mutation causes an isoleucine-to-valine change at amino acid position 79. Functional prediction from SIFT (Ng and Henikoff, 2001 ) software program that predicts changes in protein function due to missense mutations, predicts that the AURKB mutation is tolerated, and that the AURKC mutation is damaging. Polyphen2 (Adzhubei et al., 2010) , an alternative prediction program, however, predicts that both of the mutations are benign (Table II) .
Confirmation of variants and determination of allele frequencies
To validate the two non-synonymous SNV candidates ( Fig. 2A) , we used Sanger sequencing and a TaqMan genotyping assay. First, we confirmed the presence of the two SNVs using Sanger sequencing (Fig. 2B ). Both patients were heterozygous for the SNV. The TaqMan allelic discrimination plot (Fig. 2C) (hg19) and Alt denotes the nucleotide identified in the sequencing. Esp6500si (Norton et al., 2012) , 1000G (Abecasis et al., 2010) , SNP138 (Sherry et al., 2001) and ExAC (Lek et al., 2015) are databases describing variants identified in human populations. Known allele frequencies for variants in Esp6500si, 1000G, and ExAC and known dbSNP identifier in dbSNP138 are shown. SIFT (Ng and Henikoff, 2001 ) and Polyphen2 (Adzhubei et al., 2010) predict whether the nucleotide change is tolerated and benign (T and B) or detrimental (D) to protein function.
and red dots for the patient with AURKC A-G). Next, we genotyped 1838 additional patient samples for these variants using the same TaqMan assay (Fig. 2C) . One additional heterozygous carrier of the AURKC variant was found, resulting in an allele frequency of 4.93 × 10 −4
for this variant in this study. No other carriers were found for the AURKB variant (allele frequency of 2.46 −4 in this study). Therefore, these variants are rare in general populations in the ExAC database (Table II) and in the IVF clinic setting used in this study.
AURKC-I79V is a benign variant
In human oocytes, AURKC localizes at centromeres and along chromosome arms (Avo Santos et al., 2011) , similar to mouse AURKC (Tang et al., 2006; Shuda et al., 2009; Sharif et al., 2010) . We previously demonstrated that exogenous expression of human AURKC localizes to the same regions of metaphase I (Met I) chromosomes in mouse oocytes (Fellmeth et al., 2015) . Furthermore, expression of human AURKC can complement the phenotypic defects of oocytes from Aurkc −/− mice. This model can be used to assess the functional consequences of variants of human AURKC variants (Fellmeth et al., 2016) . To determine if the isoleucine-to-valine variant alters AURKC activity, we expressed AURKC-I79V-GFP in Aurkc −/− oocytes and assessed phosphorylation of an AURKB/C substrate, INCENP by immunocytochemistry. As controls, oocytes were injected with human AURKC-Gfp or Gfp alone. In the Gfp-alone group, GFP signal was dispersed evenly throughout the oocyte. Compared to the WT control, the AURKC-I79V variant had an identical localization pattern at Met I: to centromeres and along the chromosome axes (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, the immunoreactivity of the phospho-specific INCENP antibody was not statistically different between WT and variant-injected oocytes (P = 0.12) (Fig. 3A and B) . In both of these groups phosphorylated INCENP was significantly increased compared to the Gfp-injected controls (P < 0.0001) due to exogenous expression of AURKC. Taken together, these data suggest that the valine substitution does not alter AURKC localized activity, and is likely a benign mutation.
AURKB-L39P may be a gain-of-function allele
In human mitotic cells, AURKB localizes to centromeres where it regulates chromosome alignment and kinetochore-microtubule attachments (Kallio et al., 2002; Cimini et al., 2006; Carmena et al., 2009; van der Horst et al., 2015) . In mouse oocytes at Met I, exogenous mouse AURKB-Gfp (mAURKB-Gfp) also localizes to centromeres (Shuda et al., 2009; Sharif et al., 2010) . To determine if human AURKB (hAURKB) behaves similar to mAURKB in mouse oocytes, we first assessed hAURKB localization. Wild-type mouse oocytes injected with either mAurkb-Gfp or hAURKB-Gfp cRNAs were subsequently matured in vitro to Met I prior to fixation and immunocytochemistry. As previously reported, mAURKB-Gfp localizes to centromeres (Fig. 4A ) (Shuda et al., 2009; Vogt et al., 2009 Vogt et al., , 2010 Sharif et al., 2010) . Similarly, hAURKB-Gfp localized to centromeres, but also localized along the arms of the chromosomes, more similar to human and mouse AURKC localization (compare Figs. 3A to 4A ).
In conducting these analyses, we also observed a dose-dependent change in human AURKB localization (Supplementary data, Fig. S1 ). When expressed at a higher level (50 ng/μl), hAURKB-Gfp localization was now observed at spindle poles in addition to the chromosome and centromere localization. At the highest expression level tested (100 ng/μl), the chromosome localization was absent, while the centromeric and spindle pole localization was retained. Therefore, the abundance of human AURKB expressed in mouse oocytes changes the subcellular localization from chromosomes to spindle poles. We next compared the localization of hAURKB-Gfp to hAURKB-L39P-Gfp in wild-type mouse oocytes using a low concentration of cRNA (10ng/μl) that would be as comparable to endogenous levels as possible. Localization of the human AURKB variant was identical to that of wild-type AURKB because both localized to MI bivalent chromosomes. Therefore, mutation of leucine 39 to proline does not alter subcellular localization of AURKB at this low concentration.
In mitotic cells, AURKB promotes proper chromosome segregation in part by regulating chromosome alignment at the metaphase plate (Ditchfield et al., 2003) The human AURKB-L39P variant was identified in an older woman with lower than average rate of aneuploid concepti, so we hypothesized that it is a gain-of-function allele. To test this hypothesis, we first needed to develop a functional assay for human AURKB activity in mouse oocytes. To evaluate the catalytic activity of human AURKB, we designed an assay to assess the ability of the kinase to support chromosome alignment at the Met I plate. To this end, oocytes expressing WT or mutant human AURKB were matured to proMet I followed by treatment with nocodazole to depolymerize the meiotic spindle to induce chromosome misalignment. Next, we assessed the ability to recover by fixing oocytes 2 h after washing out the drug and performed confocal microscopy to analyze chromosome alignment. At this time point,~80% of oocytes expressing WT hAURKB still had at least one chromosome not yet aligned in the Met I plate ( Fig. 5A and B) . The kinetics in the ability to correct misaligned chromosomes within 2 h significantly improved when oocytes expressed hAURKB-L39P (only~60% still misaligned). This improvement was independent on kinase expression level (Fig. 5C ). These data support the hypothesis that AURKB p.L39P has enhanced ability to promote chromosome alignment.
Discussion
Because maternal age does not always predict the likelihood of generating aneuploid embryos (Franasiak et al., 2014) , we sought to identify and characterize genetic variants associated with a patient's embryonic aneuploidy rate. To test the hypothesis that there is a genetic link to altered aneuploidy levels, here, we describe results from a pilot study focused on Aurora kinase B and C gene variants, which encode two proteins known to regulate chromosome segregation.
Mutations in AURKC cause detrimental consequences in male meiosis, and they were the first known genetic cause of macrozoospermia After expression, the oocytes were matured in vitro to Met I (7 h) prior to fixation and immunocytochemistry to detect AURKB (GFP; green in merge) and kinetochores (CREST antiserum, red in merge). DNA detected by DAPI staining (blue in merge). Scale bars represent = 10 μm.
and tetraploidy in sperm (Dieterich et al., 2007a Ben Khelifa et al., 2011 . Furthermore, these mutations were characterized in a mammalian meiosis model where their expression caused a failure to complete Meiosis I, thus producing tetraploid gametes (Fellmeth et al., 2016) . Nonetheless, two women who were homozygous carriers for the variant AURKC c.144delC were fertile (having two and six children) , suggesting a sexually dimorphic requirement for AURKC in meiosis. Similarly, our findings indicate that the variant that encodes AURKC p.I79V (AURKC c.235A > G) does not have a deleterious impact on oocyte meiosis (Fig. 3) . We note that the aneuploidy was detected in blastocyst embryos, and, therefore, there is the formal possibility that the chromosome segregation mistake occurred during embryonic mitosis, which was not evaluated here. The patient identified harboring this variant was 32 years old, but had higher than average embryonic aneuploidy rates. On the other hand, a subsequent patient identified in the larger, population-based analysis was a 35 year-old patient with two aneuploid embryos out of 8 (25%). This patient is at the other extreme of the aneuploidy phenotype: reproductively advanced age but with low rates of embryonic aneuploidy. Taken together, the data suggest that AURKC c.235A > G is unlikely to be predictive of embryonic aneuploidy risk in women or in preimplantation embryogenesis.
Five exonic variants of AURKB were previously detected in individuals with reproductive impairments, two of which were considered common polymorphisms given their reported high frequencies (Lopez-Carrasco et al., 2013) . In addition, variants in this gene have been detected in patients with breast cancer, although they did not consistently correlate with the disease (Tchatchou et al., 2007; Kabisch et al., 2015) . The AURKB variant reported here was previously found in four individuals out of~60 000 (Lek et al., 2015) . The single amino acid change of leucine 39 to a proline resulted in a gain in an increased ability for AURKB to promote chromosome alignment when oocytes were challenged with conditions that promote gross chromosome misalignment (Fig. 5) .
The variant encoding AURKB-L39P was identified in a 39-yearold patient with a lower than average embryonic aneuploidy rate of 33%. Consequently, our interpretation is that this variant may be protective of embryonic euploidy. One function of AURKB is to promote chromosome alignment by sensing improper K-MT attachments, and cause their destabilization (Lampson et al., 2004) . Expression of AURKB-L39P allowed for faster chromosome alignment when mouse oocytes were challenged with nocodazole. Therefore, it is possible that this variant has a higher affinity for the substrates that trigger microtubule depolymerization or that it is more responsive to fixing unattached kinetochores than is WT were microinjected with the indicated cRNAs. After maturation and recovery from nocodazole as described in Materials and Methods section, oocytes were fixed and processed for immunocytochemistry to detect AURKB (GFP; green in merge) and kinetochores (CREST antiserum, red in merge). DNA detected by DAPI staining (blue in merge). (B) Chromosome misalignment was determined by confocal microscopy as described in Materials and Methods section. (C) Gfp expression levels of each oocyte examined. Red color indicates oocytes scored with misaligned chromosomes. Scale bar represents = 10 μm. *P < 0.05 by Student's t-test. The error bars are standard error.
AURKB. Future studies examining the molecular mechanisms governing this increase in kinetics for the AURKB-L39P variant, will help further establish the extent to which this specific variant is protective of meiotic euploidy, and if it has any impact on mitotic chromosome segregation. Because maternal age does not always account for the risk of producing aneuploid embryos (Franasiak et al., 2014) , an important task is to investigate the genetic contribution to this phenomenon. To date, only variants of polo-like kinase 4 (PLK4) (McCoy et al., 2015) and tubulin (TUBB8) (Feng et al., 2016) have been correlated with increased embryonic aneuploidy rates. Here, we identified two variants within genes required for cell cycle regulation and evaluated their biological significance during mouse oocyte meiosis. While our results indicate that the AURKC variant does not seem to alter this protein's function, we identified a single amino acid in the N-terminus of AURKB that increases activities that may protect euploidy in mammalian female meiosis. Further studies characterizing the biological significance of mutations possibly responsible for reproductive impairments will help us understand why some individuals are prone to generate genetically imbalanced embryos. Likewise, whole genome sequencing approaches should facilitate the discovery and characterization of genetic variants that could become biomarkers for a patients' embryonic aneuploidy risk, which will be invaluable in personalized infertility treatments.
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